Three-dimensional (3D) integration is considered to be the most promising solution for the continuing improvement in device performance,[1] while the scaling of Si CMOS is approaching its economical and physical limits. Inter Chip Fill (ICF) resin, filled between the gaps of 3D stacked chips, is expected to improve the mechanical strength and corrosion resistance of such chips. Pre-applied resin, which is applied before the chip joining process, was evaluated for this application. The characteristics required for ICF materials are different from those for conventional flip chip underfills, because the ICF must fill much thinner, multiple gaps of the order of a few micrometers between the silicon dies for which there is no CTE mismatch.
Introduction
Three-dimensional chip integration with through-siliconvias (TSV) and high-density metal joints is expected to provide higher intra-chip data bandwidth and lead to power-efficient, high-performance computing solutions such as servers and super computers. [2] 3D integration also gives higher bandwidth between heterogeneous chips such as imaging devices, DRAM, logic and analog chips.
Higher performance 3D devices require finer pitch metal joints, which require thinner gaps between the stacked dies to keep the proper aspect ratio structures. When we are targeting 10 μm pitch microjoints, the clearance between dies should be less than 10 μm. Figure 1 shows an example of 4 dies stacked in a 3D structure consisting of thin dies with TSV, metal bumps, filled resin between the dies and a plastic package. Such a 3D chip integrated device is required to have a robust, low-cost and high-yield process. In general, a chip stack is sequentially processed by putting a die on top of the substrate or previously stacked die, with alignment followed by high temperature soldering. As a result, the bottom die will experience the number of heat cycles corresponding to the number of dies. The previously stacked solder joints will be melted repeatedly, unless the temperature hierarchy of the solders is considered. Inter Chip Fill resin is filled by the capillary fill process after all the chips are stacked.
With such a thin clearance, the capillary fill process takes a relatively long time, especially with larger dies, and the cleaning of flux residue becomes very difficult. is intended for low-cost and high-reliability processes, by skipping both the capillary fill process to significantly reduce processing time, and the flux cleaning process by using a built-in fluxing capability.
In this paper, we studied the applicability of pre-applied ICF resin to a 3D integrated chip joined by very low profile solder bumps of an area array. We also extend the application of the ICF material to a novel Stack Joining process which could significantly reduce processing costs and improve reliability. This process uses a combination of repeated alignment with a low-temperature adhesion process, followed by a soldering process of all dies at a time.
This process could be applied not only to the chip-tochip process but also for the chip-to-wafer process.
ICF and Stack Joining process

Inter Chip Fill
The Inter Chip Fill we studied was a wafer level preapplied resin. A wafer coated with the ICF resin is diced into dies, and the dies are stacked using a flip-chip bonder.
So, the pre-applied resin should not be sticky at room temperature. The glass transition temperature (Tg) of the resin before post cure would be around 100°C, and the resin is hardened (almost cured) at the bump joining temperature, which is about 230-260°C when lead-free solder is used as the joining metal.
Stack Joining process concept
Major concerns with multiple chip-stacking processes are the facts that they might involve long processing time and require repeated high-temperature treatments for joining the metal bumps between chips. The Stack Joining process which we propose can substantially reduce processing time and repeated high-temperature exposure by utilizing the adhesivity of the ICF at a temperature between the Tg and final curing temperature. In the Stack Joining process, multiple chips are temporarily stacked (without bump metal melt-joining) sequentially, and finally all the metal bumps of the stacked chips are melted and joined at once. The thinner resin layers help speed up this final bump melting process due to better heat conduction between the chips.
Experiment
Test vehicle dies with 10 × 10 × 0.07 mm and 150 μm- Figure 3 . First, three dies were sequentially stacked and adhered at the stacking temperature which was lower than the melting point of the lead-free solder and higher than the Tg of the B-staged ICF. Then, the top-most die was placed on the stacked dies, heated above the melting point of the solder and pressed for metal bump joining of all dies. The ICF resin was fully cured during the final joining step. This good joining result was achieved by precise optimization of the polymerization and viscosity control of the ICF resin at each process step. This Stack Joining process using the ICF can reduce processing time and hightemperature thermal cycle. This result, using 10 μm-high connections, also suggests that the Stack Joining process has potential for application to much finer pitch connections of less than 20 μm. Figure 6 shows the chip-to-wafer process flow using ICF.
Results and Discussion
Stack Joining process results
Chip-to-wafer process applicability
Chip-to-wafer processing might have faster throughput than chip-to-chip. The Stack Joining process using ICF may be able to realize much faster, energy saving and reliable chip-to-wafer processing than a process without ICF due to the adhesive function at a lower temperature than melting-point of joining metal.
Conclusions
We confirmed that the ICF and the Stack Joining process are applicable to a 3D chip stack. The 3D chip stack process using this technique enables a significant reduction of processing time and improvement of 3D device reliability because the device does not experience the stress of thermal cycle associated with repeated soldering. The test vehicle with low-height bumps was fully joined electrically, which suggests that this technique has the potential for application to integration using finer pitch bumps such as 50 to 10 μm. Also, we propose a new chip-to-wafer process using Stack Joining with the ICF which would allow higher throughput and energy saving.
The 3D integrated device would have complex internal stresses caused by TSVs and the multi-layer structure. The proper ICF material development would be one of the potential approaches for the stress reduction and improvement of long-term reliability. As a next step, the long-term reliability of the 3D device filled with the ICF will be studied.
